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Glycine and alanine aminoacids chemistry in solution is explored using a hybrid three parameters
density functional ~B3PW91! together with a continuum model. Geometries, energies, and
vibrational spectra of glycine and alanine zwitterions are studied at the B3PW91/6-311G** level
and the results compared with those obtained at the HF and MP2/6-311G** levels. Solvents effects
are incorporated by means of an ellipsoidal cavity model with a multipolar expansion ~up to sixth
order! of the solute’s electrostatic potential. Our results confirm the validity of the B3PW91
functional for studying aminoacid chemistry in solution. Taking into account the more favorable
scaling behavior of density functional techniques with respect to correlated ab initio methods these
studies could be extended to larger systems. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~98!30126-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, continuum models have become one of the
more popular methods of incorporating solvent effects into
theoretical calculations on chemical systems.1 Although gas
phase quantum calculations can frequently reproduce the es-
sential features of chemical processes, there are a great vari-
ety of examples where the interaction with the surroundings
must be explicitly included in order to obtain not only quan-
titative but also qualitative agreement with experiments.2
Aminoacid chemistry in solution is clearly one of these ex-
amples. It is well known that glycine molecule, the smallest
aminoacid, is found in its neutral form ~NE! in the gas phase,
whereas the zwitterionic form ~ZW! dominates in crystalline
or aqueous media.3,4 Ab initio calculations using flexible ba-
sis sets show that the zwitterionic form is not an energy
minimum in vacuo5 and, consequently, if one wants to ex-
plore this aspect of the aminoacid chemistry, the interactions
with the surroundings must be included into the calculations
using, for example, continuum models. This is also the case
of the analysis of the experimental infrared and Raman spec-
tra of the aminoacids in solution.6 The assignment of the
different fundamental vibrations often needs accurate calcu-
lations on the zwitterionic form of the aminoacid, which can
not be obtained without the consideration of the solvent-
induced stabilization.
Previous theoretical works on aminoacids chemistry in
solution have been usually restricted to the study of glycine
zwitterion stability. Apart from statistical studies using clas-
sical potentials,7 quantum mechanical studies have been car-
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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glycine-water clusters.9,11,12 In a pioneer work using the con-
tinuum model, Tomasi et al.8 showed that the electrostatic
solute-solvent interactions stabilized the zwitterionic form,
having this one an energy lower than the neutral form. Gly-
cine zwitterion-water complexes have also been recently
studied at ab initio levels. It seems that at least two water
molecules are needed in order to transform the zwitterion
into a local minimum.9,12 However, the great number of de-
grees of freedom makes difficult the study of solute-solvent
clusters with enough number of solvent molecules to cor-
rectly represent the solution. Continuum models offer a way
to simplify the treatment of the solvent, the calculations be-
ing only slightly more expensive than in vacuo. In our pre-
vious study9 on glycine zwitterion we showed that the long-
range electrostatic interactions are needed to get a correct
description of glycine energetics in solution and they are
quite correctly incorporated into the continuum models. Con-
tinuum models have also been shown to be a useful tool for
interpreting the vibrational spectra of aminoacid zwitterions
in solution.9,13 Nowadays, there is a great variety of con-
tinuum solvation models1,14–17 and the selection of one of
them must be based on the requirements of the system under
study ~semi-empirical or ab initio, punctual calculation or
geometry optimizations, correlation energy, frequencies
analysis ...!.
From previous studies on the stability of the isolated
glycine zwitterion,5 it has been established that the correct
description of the potential energy surface of the neutral-
zwitterion aminoacid conversion demands a considerable
computational effort. Small-size basis sets are not enough to
determine whether the zwitterionic form is a minimum or not
on the Hartree–Fock gas phase potential energy surface© 1998 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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on hydrogen atoms is crucial.5 Correlation energy seems also
to play an important role. So, Ding et al.11 concluded that
there is not a zwitterionic minimum on the gas phase poten-
tial energy surface computed with a correlated wave func-
tion. In our recent study about glycine zwitterion9 we
showed that the complex of the zwitterion with a single wa-
ter molecule is no longer a minimum when correlation en-
ergy is included at the second order of Moller–Plesset per-
turbation theory ~MP2!. However, when employing a
continuum model the inclusion of correlation energy favors
the zwitterionic form with respect to the neutral one, the
former becoming the absolute minimum in solution, contrary
to the results obtained at the Hartree–Fock level.
Thus moderate or large basis sets and correlation energy
~for example, at the MP2 level! seem to be important factors
to describe the zwitterion stability in solution. This kind of
calculation can be nearly routinely made for glycine ami-
noacid but they can be very computationally demanding for
larger aminoacids, especially if energy derivatives and force
constants are required, and thus their application can be re-
stricted to the smaller members of the series. Alternative
methodologies are thus desirable. In this sense, density func-
tional theory ~DFT! methods explicitly include correlation
energy and offer a way for obtaining accurate geometrical
and thermodynamic data at a fraction of the computational
cost of traditional correlated ab initio methods.18 This is due
to the favorable scaling behavior of DFT methods, opening
up the way to studies on larger systems. Density functional
methods have been previously applied to the study of the gas
phase potential energy surface of glycine and alanine.19,20
These studies show that standard density functional methods
have some difficulties in reproducing the small energy dif-
ferences among the different conformers found on the energy
surface, but hybrid functionals, which include density gradi-
ent corrections and some Hartree–Fock exchange, approach
the quality of MP2 calculations consuming less computa-
tional time. Promising results have also been obtained in the
description of proton transfer processes when using such hy-
brid functionals.21 It has also been recently shown that den-
sity functional methods in combination with the scaled quan-
tum mechanical ~SQM!22 procedure successfully reproduce
the vibrational spectra of a great variety of molecules, offer-
ing a useful tool for the interpretation and the assignment of
the spectra of other systems.
In this paper we apply a density functional method in
conjunction with a continuum solvation model to the study
of the stability and vibrational dynamics of glycine and ala-
nine zwitterions in solution. The results obtained with this
method are compared with ab initio methods such as
Hartree–Fock and MP2 calculations as well as with experi-
mental results. We can state in advance that density func-
tional methods give results of good quality and that together
with the use of a continuum model can be very useful to
predict and analyze the behavior of larger aminoacids in so-
lution.Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tII. METHODOLOGY
Ab initio calculations have been carried out at the HF
and MP2 levels using the 6-311G** basis set,23 which in-
cludes polarization functions on all the atoms and diffuse
functions on all the atoms but the hydrogens. Density func-
tional theory calculations ~DFT! have been made using the
hybrid functional B3PW91.24 This functional has been se-
lected because it has been shown to behave better than the
more usual hybrid B3LYP functional in the calculation of
gas phase acidities.25 Molecular geometries have been opti-
mized at the respective levels using the Berny’s and redun-
dant coordinates algorithms.26,27
Solute-solvent electrostatic interaction has been simu-
lated employing the continuum model of Rivail et al.14,28,29
In this model, the liquid is assimilated to a continuum char-
acterized by a dielectric constant ~78.4 for water!. The quan-
tum system is then placed in an ellipsoidal cavity whose
volume is obtained by means of an empirical relation.30 The
electrostatic interaction is calculated using a multipolar mo-
ment expansion ~up to sixth order! and introduced in the
Hamiltonian of the system. The analytical derivatives of this
electrostatic term have been derived leading to an efficient
geometry optimization procedure.31 Cartesian force constants
in solution have been calculated at the fully optimized geom-
etry using analytical second derivatives.32 This continuum
model is probably the best choice if analytical force con-
stants are required. It must be emphasized here that the more
simplified Onsager’s model33 can lead to severe underesti-
mations of the solute-solvent electrostatic interaction energy.
For example, in the glycine zwitterion the dipolar term rep-
resents around 80% of the total interaction free energy, and
70% in the case of alanine. For larger aminoacids the par-
ticipation of the dipolar term can be smaller ~about 40% in
the glutamine aminoacid!.34 All the calculations have been
carried out using the GAUSSIAN94 package of programs.35 For
consideration of continuum solvent effects an extra link has
been added.36
The cartesian force constants were transformed into a set
of nonredundant local symmetrical internal coordinates, de-
fined according to the Pulay methodology.37 This allows for
a more useful description of the vibrational potential energy,
making comparisons for similar molecules easier. Wave
numbers and normal coordinates were calculated by the Wil-
son FG matrix method.38
III. RESULTS
A. Geometries
The neutral and zwitterionic conformations of glycine
and alanine studied in solution and the atom numbering are
shown in Fig. 1 together with the transition structure con-
necting both structures. The neutral forms of the glycine and
alanine present a large number of possible conformers19,20,39
but the one shown in the Fig. 1 is the absolute minimum in
solution both for glycine and alanine aminoacids.9,40 These
neutral structures are different from the absolute minima of
the gas phase potential energy surface of glycine and alanine,
but because of their large dipole moments, they become
more stable than any other in solution. For the zwitterionico AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
594 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 109, No. 2, 8 July 1998 Tortonda et al.FIG. 1. Schematic representation and atomic numbering for the neutral, zwitterionic, and transition structure of the aminoacids here studied.form of the two aminoacids we have not located any other
minima structures in agreement with a previous study carried
out in the gas phase.5 The transition structure corresponds to
the intramolecular proton transfer from neutral to zwitteri-
onic aminoacid. From our previous results, it seems that the
intramolecular proton transfer is energetically more favor-
able than the intermolecular proton transfer where a water
solvent molecule directly participates in the transition
structure.9
Selected geometrical parameters of the three structures
studied in solution ~NE, TS, and ZW! for glycine (XvH)Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tand alanine (XvCH3) are given in Table I. The geometrical
parameters obtained for neutral glycine at the MP2 and
B3PW91 levels are very close. As expected from the lack of
correlation energy carbon–oxygen distances obtained at the
HF level are too short. Another geometrical difference, with
important consequences in the proton transfer process is the
N1-H6 distance, much larger at the HF level ~2.031 Å! than
at the MP2 ~1.821 Å! or B3PW91 ~1.762 Å! levels. This
seems to be a consequence of the loss of planarity among the
H1–N–C–C–O2 atoms at the HF level. It has been previ-TABLE I. Bond lengths ~in Å!, bond angles, and dihedral angles ~in degrees! for the structures of glycine (X5H) and alanine (X5Me) studied at the different
computational levels used.
X5H
NE TS ZW
HF MP2 B3PW91 HF MP2 B3PW91 HF MP2 B3PW91
C2N1 1.449 1.461 1.461 1.471 1.473 1.476 1.493 1.495 1.496
C2C3 1.521 1.526 1.529 1.534 1.537 1.541 1.540 1.546 1.551
C3O5 1.196 1.226 1.217 1.208 1.235 1.227 1.229 1.258 1.245
C3O4 1.315 1.341 1.331 1.277 1.313 1.300 1.241 1.274 1.267
C2X10 1.084 1.089 1.094 1.080 1.087 1.092 1.082 1.087 1.090
O4H6 0.957 0.999 1.007 1.232 1.207 1.244 2.150 2.006 1.813
N1H6 2.024 1.821 1.762 1.255 1.313 1.275 1.010 1.031 1.048
N1C2C3 111.7 109.8 109.5 103.9 104.4 104.4 110.7 109.5 108.0
O5C2C3 122.7 123.8 124.0 121.5 122.3 121.7 115.0 115.3 115.6
O4C2C3 115.7 113.9 112.8 110.4 110.8 110.4 115.7 116.1 114.9
N1H6O4 120.0 128.9 128.9 140.8 141.3 141.1 109.7 117.5 124.8
N1C2C3O4 11.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.6 16.8 0.0
C2C3N1H6 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 29.5 18.0 0.0
X5Me
NE TS ZW
HF MP2 B3PW91 HF MP2 B3PW91 HF MP2 B3PW91
C2N1 1.453 1.465 1.467 1.478 1.479 1.484 1.505 1.504 1.510
C2C3 1.527 1.528 1.538 1.541 1.542 1.549 1.548 1.553 1.559
C3O5 1.197 1.226 1.218 1.209 1.235 1.228 1.233 1.264 1.251
C3O4 1.316 1.342 1.330 1.277 1.314 1.301 1.240 1.271 1.263
C2X10 1.535 1.531 1.532 1.529 1.527 1.528 1.532 1.527 1.530
O4H6 0.956 0.996 1.009 1.221 1.193 1.221 2.320 2.310 2.059
N1H6 2.068 1.857 1.750 1.292 1.327 1.292 1.008 1.023 1.031
N1C2C3 109.3 107.9 107.5 102.6 103.1 103.1 108.3 107.9 106.7
O5C2C3 123.0 124.0 124.0 121.7 122.5 121.9 115.7 116.0 116.2
O4C2C3 115.9 114.1 113.1 110.7 111.0 110.9 115.6 116.0 115.0
N1H6O4 117.7 126.2 130.4 140.7 141.0 141.1 103.0 105.4 114.7
N1C2C3O4 25.6 20.6 12.6 9.7 12.5 9.6 41.7 44.7 35.2
C2C3N1H6 19.7 16.3 10.0 6.9 9.4 7.0 44.6 42.9 29.7o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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C3–O4 and H6–N1–C2–C3 dihedral angles equal to zero!
is a transition state in the gas phase, connecting the two
symmetrical C1 structures41,42 with an energy barrier of about
0.3 kcal/mol at the HF/6-311G** level40 and only 0.1 kcal/
mol when correlation energy is included at the MP2
level.41,42 Solvent effects seem to diminish the force constant
associated with the N1–C2–C3–O4 dihedral angle. So, the
completely planar (Cs) structure has an energy only 0.03
kcal/mol higher than the nonplanar (C1) one at the HF level
and an imaginary frequency of 47 cm21. Conversely, geom-
etry optimizations at the MP2 and B3PW91 levels ~i.e., in-
cluding correlation energy! which were started from different
C1 structures always led to the Cs one.
The transition structure of the intramolecular proton
transfer is completely planar at the three computational lev-
els used. This transition structure is more advanced in the
reaction path at the HF and B3PW91 levels, with very simi-
lar N1–H6 and O4–H6 distances, than at the MP2 level
where the NH1 distance is about 0.1 Å larger than the
O4–H6 one. The N1–H6–O4 angle is about 140 degrees in
the transition structure, approaching the linear hydrogen
bond, while it was of about 120–130 degrees in the neutral
form. This angle decreases again in the zwitterion, reaching a
value between 109–125 degrees depending on the computa-
tional level. The more important difference among the geom-
etries obtained for the glycine zwitterion at each computa-
tional level is the Cs symmetry structure obtained at the
B3PW91 level, contrary to the HF and MP2 results. At the
HF/6-311G** level, the zwitterionic Cs structure is a tran-
sition state in solution with an imaginary frequency of
82 cm21 and an energy 0.23 kcal/mol higher than the two
mirror image C1 structures. At the MP2 level, the differences
are still smaller and the C1 structures are only 0.04 kcal/mol
more stable than the Cs one. We have optimized a C1 zwit-
terionic structure at the B3PW91 level by keeping the N1–
C2–C3–O4 dihedral angle fixed to the MP2 value. The re-
sulting structure was 0.18 kcal/mol less stable than the Cs
one. As a consequence of the planarity of the B3PW91 zwit-
terionic structure the intramolecular H6–O4 hydrogen bond
is shorter at this computational level than at the HF and MP2
levels. In fact, the H6–O4 distance ~1.813 Å! is shorter than
at the HF ~2.150 Å! and MP2 ~2.006 Å! levels. We have also
found the same results using the B3LYP hybrid functional.
In the zwitterionic form, both carbon–oxygen bond lengths
are very close, the C3–O4 bond length being somewhat
larger because of the presence of the hydrogen bond with
H6. In fact, the difference between both carbon–oxygen dis-
tances at each computational level is inversely proportional
to the O4–H6 one. The carbon–carbon and the carbon–
nitrogen bond lengths are larger in the zwitterion than in the
neutral form of the glycine.
The geometrical description of the three structures ~NE,
TS, and ZW! for the alanine aminoacid is very similar to that
for glycine. The main difference with respect to the glycine
results arise from the presence of the methyl group breaking
the possible symmetry of the structures. Effectively, in the
case of alanine neither the neutral, the transition structure or
the zwitterionic form present coplanarity among the H6–Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tN1–C2–C3–O4 atoms at any of the computational levels
here employed. Because of the hydrogen bond interaction,
the transition structure is the closest to the planarity with
N1–C2–C3–O4 dihedral angles ranging between 9 and 13
degrees, depending on the computational level. The intramo-
lecular hydrogen bond O4–H6 is weaker in the zwitterionic
form of the alanine than in the case of glycine. So, the
O4–H6 distance is lengthened by 0.2–0.3 Å with respect to
the glycine zwitterion, depending on the computational level.
Consequently, the N1–H6 bond lengths are somewhat
shorter in the alanine zwitterion than in the glycine zwitte-
rion.
B. Energies
Relative energies for the neutral ~NE!, zwitterionic
~ZW!, and transition structure ~TS! conformations of glycine
and alanine aminoacids in solution are shown in Table II. In
a first examination of our results we can observe that the
presence of a methyl group in alanine makes the zwitterionic
structure more stable than the neutral one at all the compu-
tational levels used. This is not the case of glycine where
only at the MP2/6-311G** level the zwitterion is the more
stable tautomeric form in solution by 1.15 kcal/mol. The
relative stabilisation produced by the methyl group in the
alanine zwitterion with respect to the glycine zwitterion is
2.74, 2.43, and 2.11 kcal/mol at the HF, MP2, and B3PW91
levels, respectively. The energy barriers for the intramolecu-
lar proton transfer are somewhat smaller for alanine than for
glycine at the three computational levels employed. Inclu-
sion of correlation energy seems to be fundamental to cor-
rectly describe the proton transfer barrier. The energy barri-
ers are approximately five times higher at the HF level than
the corresponding values at the MP2 level. Calculations at
the B3PW91 level are in general in good agreement with
MP2 results both for proton transfer energy barriers and
zwitterion relative energies. Our estimations of the stabiliza-
tion energy for the tautomeric equilibrium between neutral
and zwitterionic forms of glycine and alanine aminoacids at
the HF, MP2 and B3PW91 levels are 2.29, 21.15, and 0.90
kcal/mol and 20.45, 23.38, and 21.21 kcal/mol, respec-
tively. These relative free energies have not been obtained by
direct experimental determination and estimations are only
available for the case of the glycine aminoacid. An estima-
tion for glycine based on the equilibrium constant for the
ratio of the zwitterionic form to the neutral form in pure
water at 298 K gives a relative free energy of
27.27 kcal/mol43 with respect to the neutral form and an-
TABLE II. Relative energies ~in kcal/mol! for the structures of glycine
(X5H) and alanine (X5Me) studied at the different computational levels
used.
X5H X5Me
NE TS ZW NE TS ZW
HF/6-311G** 0. 11.04 2.29 0. 10.55 20.45
MP2/6-311G** 0. 2.39 21.15 0. 2.16 23.58
B3PW91/6-311G** 0. 1.93 0.90 0. 1.32 21.21o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 29 JaTABLE III. Symmetrized Pulay coordinates used in this work for the vibrational analysis of glycine.
Numbera Coordinateb Symbol Description
1 r12 n(CN) CN stretch
2 r23 n(CC) CC stretch.
3 r34 n(CO22) CO22 stretch.
4 r35 n(CO22) CO22 stretch.
5 r291r210 ns(CH2) CH2 sym. stretch.
6 r292r210 na(CH2) CH2 antisym. stretch.
7 r16 n(NH) NH31 stretch.
8 r17 n(NH) NH31 stretch.
9 r18 n(NH) NH31 stretch.
10 2b4352b2342b235 d(CO22) CO22 bending
11 b2342b235 w(CO22) CO22 wagging
12 C3 out-of-plane bending g(OCO) CO22 out-pl bending
13 5b92102b123 d(CH2) CH2 scissoring
14 5b1232b9210 d(CCN) skeletal bending
15 b3292b32101b1292b1210 r(CH2) CH2 rocking
16 b3291b32102b1292b1210 w(CH2) CH2 wagging
17 b3292b32102b1291b1210 t(CH2) CH2 twisting
18 b6171b6181b7182b2162b2172b218 ds(NH31) NH31 antisym. bending
19 2b7182b6172b618 da(NH31) NH31 antisym. bending
20 b6172b618 da(NH31) NH31 sym. bending
21 2b2162b2172b218 r(NH31) NH31 rocking
22 b2172b218 r(NH31) NH31 rocking
23 N1–C2 torsion t(NH31) NH31 torsion
24 C2–C3 torsion t(CO22) CO22 torsion
aArbitrary numbering
bThe atomic numbering is defined in Fig. 1. ri j is the stretching vibration of the bond between atoms i and j .
bi jk is the in-plane bending vibration of the angle between atoms i , j , and k . f i is the out-of-plane bending
vibration of the atom i . t i j is the torsion vibration with respect to the bond between atoms i and j , which were
defined as described in Refs. 47, 48.other estimation based on thermodynamic cycles and sum-
mation method gives a relative free energy of
27.67 kcal/mol.44 The procedure employed in this last esti-
mation implies the use of the summation method to obtain
the solvation energy of some ions, which has been shown to
produce large errors.45
The discrepancy between the experimental estimations
and our theoretical values can be rationalized considering the
different possible source of errors. First, our values are in-
complete because of the lack of zero-point, thermal,
dispersion-repulsion, and cavitation contributions to the rela-
tive free energy. It has been shown that the sum of thermal
and dispersion-repulsion terms can favor the zwitterionic
form of the glycine aminoacid by about 1.6 kcal/mol with
respect to the neutral one in solution.1 Although cavitation
energies could be expected to be of similar magnitude for
zwitterionic and neutral glycine, a disminution of the cavity
is expected in the zwitterion because of the contraction of the
solvent shell as a consequence of a stronger solute-solvent
interaction. In fact, by means of QM/MM calculations46 we
have verified that the first peaks of the radial distribution
functions ~RDFs! of N1 and O4 atoms of the glycine zwitte-
rion are shifted toward smaller distances by about 0.1 Å
when compared with the neutral glycine RDFs. This contrac-
tion can also affect the rest of the solute-solvent interaction
energy terms. Second, the cavity model ~ellipsoidal! here
used can also underestimate the electrostatic stabilization of
the zwitterion. In fact, we have carried out a punctual calcu-n 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tlation at the MP2 level using a molecular shaped cavity ~by
means of the PCM model15! and we have obtained a relative
free energy of 24.85 kcal/mol, i.e., the zwitterion being 3.70
kcal/mol more stable than with the ellipsoidal cavity. This
result could be further refined taking into account the change
in the cavity volume due to the contraction of the solvation
shell around the zwitterion with respect to the neutral form.
As said above, the use of the ellipsoidal cavity model is here
justified because we are also interested in obtaining analytic
second derivatives.
C. Vibrational analysis
We have obtained complete quadratic force fields for
glycine and alanine zwitterions at the absolute minimal en-
ergy structures each, using both HF and B3PW91 levels. The
force constants were transformed to the set of locally sym-
metrized internal coordinates listed in Tables III and IV. The
results concerning frequencies, infrared intensities, and po-
tential energy distribution ~P.E.D.! are summarized in Tables
V and VI for glycine and alanine, respectively, where the
experimental frequencies and assignments were included. Fi-
nally, diagonal force constants for the two aminoacids stud-
ied are compared in Table VII.
In spite of the fact that some glycine frequencies are not
available from experiments, because of the strong water ab-
sorptions, the results listed in Table V show that the
B3PW91 set of data are significantly improved with respecto AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 29 JaTABLE IV. Symmetrized Pulay coordinates used in this work for the vibrational analysis of alanine.
Numbera Coordinateb Symbol Description
1 r12 n(CN) CN stretch
2 r23 n(CC) CC stretch..
3 r29 n(CC) CC stretch..
4 r34 n(CO22) CO22 stretch.
5 r35 n(CO22) CO22 stretch.
6 r210 n(CH) CH stretch.
7 r16 n(NH) NH31 stretch
8 r17 n(NH) NH31 stretch
9 r18 n(NH) NH31 stretch
10 r9111r9121r913 ns(CH3) CH3 sym. stretch.
11 2r9112r9122r913 na(CH3) CH3 antisym. stretch.
12 r9122r913 na(CH3) CH3 antisym. stretch.
13 2b4352b2342b235 d(CO22) CO22 bending
14 b2342b235 w(CO22) CO22 wagging
15 c3 out of-plane bending g(OCO2) CO22 out-pl bending
16 2b32102b12102b9210 d(CH) CH bending
17 b12102b9210 d~CH! CH bending
18 4b3212b3292b921 d(CCN) skeletal bending
19 4b3292b9212b321 d(CCN) skeletal bending
20 4b9212b3212b329 d(CCN) skeletal bending
21 b6171b6181b7182b2162b2172b218 ds(NH31) NH31 antisym. bending
22 2b7182b6172b618 da(NH31) NH31 antisym. bending
23 b6172b618 da(NH31) NH31 sym. bending
24 2b2162b2172b218 r(NH31) NH31 rocking
25 b2172b218 r(NH31) NH31 rocking
26 b129131b129111b139112b29112b29122b2913 d3(CH3) CH3 antisym. bending
27 2b129132b129112b13911 da(CH3) CH3 antisym. bending
28 b129112b13911 da(CH3) CH3 sym. bending
29 2b29112b29122b2913 r(CH3) CH3 rocking
30 b29122b2913 r(CH3) CH3 rocking
31 N1–C2 torsion t(NH31) NH31 torsion
32 C2–C3 torsion t(CO22) CO22 torsion
33 C2–C9 torsion t(CO22) CH3 torsion
aArbitrary numbering.
bThe atomic numbering is defined in Fig. 1. ri j is the stretching vibration of the bond between atoms i and j .
bi jk is the in-plane bending vibration of the angle between atoms i , j , and k . f i is the out-of-plane bending
vibration of the atom i . t i j is the torsion vibration with respect to the bond between atoms i and j , which were
defined as described in Refs. 47, 48.to the HF ones. First, vibrational frequencies are undoubt-
edly nearer to those experimental in the most of cases and,
second, the description of the normal modes is clearer. These
facts permit an easier comparison with the experimental fre-
quencies and assignments and further refinement processes
using a brief number of parameters.
As can be seen in Table V, the HF results overestimate
the methylene vibrations by about 300 cm21 ~stretchings!
and 150 cm21 ~bendings!, while the DFT methodology re-
duces the deviations to about 150 cm21 and less than
30 cm21, respectively. The three bending vibrations involv-
ing the CO2
2 group were predicted at 625, 578, and 498 cm21
by the B3PW91 calculation, in a good agreement with the
experimental frequencies, namely, 671, 585, and 507 cm21.
The HF frequencies are 743, 636, and 517 cm21, having
nonvanished contributions from the methylene rocking
mode. In the same way, skeletal C2–C3 and C2–N1 stretch-
ing vibrations are also improved in the B3PW91 calculation.
Concerning the carboxylate stretching modes, the symmetri-
cal vibration is reported at 1412 cm21, whereas the antisym-
metrical na(CO22) band is hidden behind the strong d(H2O)n 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tabsorption. The predicted B3PW91 frequencies for these vi-
brations are 1381 and 1696 cm21, respectively. The last vi-
bration has been measured at 1596 cm21 in solid glycine,49
and at similar frequencies for other aminoacids.50 In solvated
glycine we expect a frequency for this vibration not far from
the frequency of the solid state and somewhat smaller than
the calculated frequency of 1696 cm21. The source of this
behavior is found in the interaction force constant between
the two C–O stretching coordinates, which is systematically
underestimated in quantum-mechanical calculations. This
off-diagonal force constant has to be specifically corrected to
adjust the theoretical carboxylate stretching frequencies to
the experiments.
The ammonium vibrations have to be analyzed sepa-
rately, because their experimental frequencies are not avail-
able. Only the symmetrical bending and one of the rocking
vibrations have been observed, although the assignment of
the former is not unambiguous.51–54 On the other hand, the
minimum energy structures obtained by the two methodolo-
gies present intramolecular interactions N1–H6flO4–C3,
which are stronger for the B3PW91 geometry, as was dis-o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
598 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 109, No. 2, 8 July 1998 Tortonda et al.TABLE V. 6-311G**/SCRF frequencies (cm21), infrared intensities (km mol21), and normal mode descriptions, obtained for glycine zwitterion. Experi-
mental frequencies have been included for comparison.
Experimentala B3PW91 HF
Freq. Assig. Freq. IR int. P.E.D. ~greater than 10%! Freq. IR int. P.E.D. ~greater than 10%!
3535 143.4 100na(NH2) 3738 179.8 100n(NH31)
3454 171.8 99ns(NH2) 3686 255.8 99n(NH31)
3016 na(CH2) 3199 507.4 100na(CH2) 3598 104.0 99n(NH31)
2972 ns(CH2) 3135 0.3 98ns(CH2) 3354 5.2 83na(CH2),15ns(CH2)
3072 15.1 95n(NH) 3262 2.2 85ns(CH2),17na(CH2)
1696 373.9 106na(CO22) 1794 215.8 85da(NH31)
1668 49.6 97da(NH31) 1789 812.1 77na(CO22),32da(NH31)
1615 da(NH31) 1636 56.0 76da(NH31),14ds(NH31) 1770 394.7 67da(NH31),29na(CO22)
1444 d(CH2) 1473 31.0 91d(CH2) 1641 405.5 94ds(NH31)
1440 478.5 79ds(NH31),10n(CO22) 1604 1.6 93d(CH2)
1412 ns(CO22) 1381 314.9 62ns(CO22),24n(CC),15d(CO22) 1561 281.2 41ns(CO22),25n(CO),24w(CH2)
1330 w(CH2) 1330 27.7 76w(CH2) 1476 169.0 55w(CH2),25ns(CO22)
1320 t(CH2) 1311 11.1 62t(CH2),18r(NH31) 1437 22.6 58t(CH2),14r(NH31)
1121 r(NH31) 1104 133.7 69r(NH31),12w(CH2) 1202 4.3 38r(NH31),28t(CH2),22r(CH2)
1102 1.5 49r(NH31),16r(CH2) 1179 60.8 61r(NH31),31w(CH2)
1031 n(CN) 1002 16.6 90n(CN) 1064 10.8 72n(CN)
934 28.2 49r(CH2),29r(NH31),22g(OCO2) 989 41.1 42r(NH31),31r(CH2),20g(OCO2)
897 n(CC) 869 111.6 52n(CC),34d(CO22) 938 104.8 34n(CC),32d(CO22),13n(CN)
671 d(CO22) 675 9.9 41d(CO22),13W(CO22),13n(CC) 743 14.6 28d(CO22),20g(OCO2),13r(CH2)
585 W(CO22) 578 2.3 76g(OCO2) 636 25.3 44g(OCO2),28r(CH2),19d(CO22)
507 g(CO22) 498 69.8 40w(CO22),18n(CC),16d(CO22) 517 40.9 47w(CO22)
316 0.0 108t(NH31) 290 53.7 65d(CCN)
271 118.5 78d(CCN),52d(CO22) 203 6.5 94t(NH31)
53 0.6 50t(NH31),47t(CO22) 86 0.9 67t(CO22),35t(NH31)
aExperimental frequencies and assignments are taken from Ref. 51, except the frequency of 1615 cm21 ~Ref. 53!.cussed previously. This fact gives rise to a n(NH) frequency,
3072 cm21, significantly lower than the rest, 3535 and
3454 cm21. Comparing these calculated values with the ex-
perimental ones for solid glycine, 3058 and 3152 cm21, we
can expect a similar environment for the N–H bond involved
in these vibrations. It is clear that the intermolecular hydro-
gen bond of solid glycine has been substituted by the in-
tramolecular interaction previously mentioned. This result is
not so enhanced in the HF results because the HflO distance
is longer, 2.150 Å, than that of the B3PW91 structure, 1.813
Å. The question here is what happens in solution with a
glycine molecule. The answer will not be apparent while the
NH3
1 vibrations have not been undoubtedly assigned; never-
theless, the two bending vibrations experimentally reported
up to now, da(NH31) and r(NH31), indicate that interactions
stronger than those directly produced by a continuum solvent
would be present. They should also affect to the carboxylate
moiety, but we would expect the spectral influences to be
lower.
The qualitative features of the calculated infrared spectra
can be seen in Fig. 2, displayed from data listed in the Table
V. Apart from the drastic difference originated by the low-
frequency n(NH) vibration, the calculated B3PW91 intensi-
ties are lower than those obtained by HF methodology for
the ammonium vibrations, higher for the carboxylate and
skeletal vibrations and similar for the methylene vibrational
modes. If we take into account only the normal mode de-
scriptions these differences are not satisfactorily explained.
Therefore they have to be found by comparing the atomic
charges obtained in both methods. The Mulliken charge dis-Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject ttribution of the HF calculation gives 10.324, 10.601,
20.806, and 20.731 to atoms C2, C3, O4, and O5, respec-
tively, while the corresponding charges are 10.237, 10.367,
20.648, and 20.625 in the case of the B3PW91 calculation.
The enhancement of the net charges in the heavy atoms ~ex-
cept N! is fully compatible with the calculated intensities.
Experimental infrared intensities are not available because
only Raman spectra of glycine solutions are reported.
The most of topics set out above for the vibrational dy-
namics of glycine can be applied to the alanine molecule,
whose results are summarized in the Table VI. As can be
observed, the agreement between the observed and the
B3PW91 frequencies is satisfactory; in addition, the normal
mode descriptions from the P.E.D., support the proposed as-
signments on the basis of experiments.55 Taking into account
that these assignments were based in selective deuterium ex-
changes in all the hydrogen atoms, the reached agreement
confirms the availability of the hybrid functional B3PW91 in
reproducing vibrational spectra of highly polar species in
solution.
Compared with the B3PW91 results for glycine, a sig-
nificant difference can be observed involving the ammonium
moiety. As mentioned previously, an internal five-membered
cycle stabilizes the structure of a glycine molecule, while in
alanine the three hydrogen atoms from the ammonium group
have more similar environments, as obtained from the
B3PW91 structural optimization. This implies that the re-
lated stretching vibrations, n(NH) will be strongly coupled,
so that they will appear at different frequencies depending on
their symmetries: a symmetrical and two antisymmetrical vi-o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
599J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 109, No. 2, 8 July 1998 Tortonda et al.TABLE VI. 6-311G**/SCRF frequenciesa (cm21), infrared intensities (km mol21), and normal mode descriptions, obtained for alanine zwitterion. Experi-
mental frequencies have been included for comparison.
Experimentala B3PW91 HF
Freq. Assig. Freq. IR int. P.E.D. ~greater than 10%! Freq. IR int. P.E.D. ~greater than 10%!
3545 99.7 98n(NH31) 3756 187.4 97n(NH31)
3436 300.8 100n(NH31) 3705 188.6 101n(NH31)
3333 185.2 101n(NH31) 3614 126.2 102n(NH31)
3183 8.3 92n(CH) 3342 8.3 97n(CH)
3003 na(CH3) 3154 2.1 94na(CH3) 3280 6.3 98na(CH3)
2993 na(CH3) 3134 13.9 97na(CH3) 3262 25.8 97na(CH3)
2949 ns(CH3) 3059 18.4 97ns(CH3) 3195 23.2 97ns(CH3)
1661 541.7 56da(NH31),49n(CO22) 1783 117.8 94da(NH31)
1607 n(CO22)1da(NH31) 1653 586.5 58da(NH31),45n(CO22) 1768 47.2 95da(NH31)
1636 319.0 71da(NH31),24n(CO22) 1756 1624.3 120n(CO22)
1480 da(CH3) 1488 72.1 77da(CH3) 1652 362.4 99da(NH31)
1459 da(CH3) 1482 46.4 79da(CH3) 1613 86.2 74da(CH3)
1478 349.9 73ds(NH31) 1603 0.7 92da(CH3)
1410 n(CO22) 1415 123.1 55ds(CH3),22n(CO22) 1564 199.6 36n(CO22),21da(CH3),16n(CC)
1375 ds(CH3) 1392 69.0 46ds(CH3),28n(CO22) 1536 42.4 83ds(CH3)
1351 d(CH) 1378 104.4 67d(CH),17n(CO22) 1511 73.4 76d(CH)
1301 d(CH) 1313 42.0 61d(CH) 1447 106.6 60d(CH)
1220 r(NH31) 1194 11.5 28r(NH31),24r(CH3),13d(CCN) 1293 19.12 8r(CH3),25r(NH31),17d(CCN)
1145 r(NH31) 1108 46.1 35r(NH31),27d(CH) 1202 41.2 22r(NH31),21r(CH3)
1110 n(CN) 1087 13.5 38r(CH3),22n(CN),18n(CC) 1177 15.0 24r(CH3),21n(CN),18n(CC)
995 r(CH3) 972 38.1 37r(NH31),31r(CH3) 1039 20.0 36r(NH31),33r(CH3),14n(CN)
1001 n(CC) 953 16.9 56r(NH31),22n(CC),19r(CH3) 1014 24.9 52r(NH31),26n(CC),15r(CH3)
922 r(CH3) 885 45.8 34n(CC),31n(CN),23r(CH3) 968 40.4 35n(CC),22r(CH3),19n(CN)
850 n(CC) 820 47.9 33d(CO22),26n(CC),21n(CN) 878 43.6 34n(CN),24d(CO22)
775 g(OCO2) 773 9.0 70g(OCO2) 863 22.5 62g(OCO2)
640 d(CO22) 654 1.7 34d(CCN),28d(CO22),14w(CO22) 708 9.6 31d(CCN),28d(CO22),13w(CO2)
527 w(CO22) 509 48.8 29w(CO22),21d(CCN),14d(CO22) 550 44.1 28w(CO22),19d(CCN),11d(CO22)
399 d(CCN) 349 12.6 79d(CCN) 368 11.5 81d(CCN)
283 d(CCN) 277 52.8 89d(CCN),25w(CO22) 298 32.8 75d(CCN),25w(CO22)
219 d(CCN) 260 26.1 57d(CCN) 274 34.8 67d(CCN),17g(OCO2)
235 1.4 71t(CH3),25t(NH31) 243 8.5 81t(CH3)
222 17.7 64t(NH31),22d(CCN),12t(CH3) 191 3.5 102t(NH31)
60 8.5 76t(CO22),24t(NH31) 80 4.2 89t(CO22),12t(NH31)
aExperimental frequencies and assignments are taken from Ref. 55.brations. Because these bands can not be observed in solu-
tion, we have to obtain information from the d(NH31) bend-
ing modes. One of these has been reported at 1607 cm21 as
having a mixed character of da(NH31) and n(CO22).56 To
correlate it with the theoretical spectra we can choose among
three frequencies in Table VI, namely, 1661, 1653, and
1636 cm21. At the light of the potential energy distribution,
the aforementioned modes are involved in the three frequen-
cies with nonnegligible contributions, in agreement with the
previous assignment. For glycine molecule, the calculated
B3PW91 values for the two da(NH31) vibrations were 1668
and 1636 cm21, close to those obtained for alanine. How-
ever, the symmetrical ds(NH31) vibration is calculated with a
difference of 148 cm21, as a consequence of the intramo-
lecular interaction, that upshifts the stretching vibrations
while the corresponding bending vibrations are
downshifted.57
The experimental frequencies measured between 1500
and 1200 cm21 for alanine solution have been calculated
with differences ranging from 5 to 23 cm21 when the DFT
methodology was used. Normal mode descriptions are con-
sistent with the reported assignments in all the cases. Results
from the HF calculation overestimates the frequencies in thisDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tregion by more than 100 cm21; although the normal mode
descriptions can be well correlated with the B3PW91 results
and the experimental assignments. Comparisons for frequen-
cies smaller than 1000 cm21 show the same trends as those
previously discussed for glycine. We would like to empha-
size that the agreement of DFT-observed frequencies for the
three CO2
2 bending vibrations are as satisfactory as in gly-
cine, thus supporting the validity of this methodology.
We have displayed the calculated infrared spectrum of
solvated alanine in Fig. 3. There we can observe a very in-
tense band in the HF spectrum that corresponds to a CO2
2
stretching vibration. Its intensity, 1621.3 km mol21, is twice
that of the related vibration for glycine ~see Table V!, the
calculated charge distribution being very similar for the two
molecules. As regards the P.E.D. of the corresponding fre-
quencies, we can see that for glycine the n(CO22) coordi-
nates are distributed into two close frequencies, namely,
1787 and 1770 cm21, while for alanine the same coordinate
describes a single frequency, 1756 cm21. The contribution of
120% indicates high off-diagonal negative terms in the
P.E.D.
The calculated diagonal force constants are listed in theo AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 29 JaTABLE VII. Diagonal force constants ~in mdyn/Å! calculated for glycine and alanine.
Glycine Alanine
Coord.a Symbol HF B3PW91 Coord.a Symbol HF B3PW91
1 n(CN) 4.897 4.594 1 n(CN) 4.516 4.098
2 n(CC) 4.553 3.961 2 n(CC) 4.380 3.668
3 n(CO22) 11.267 9.349 3 n(CC) 4.668 4.288
4 n(CO22) 12.090 10.778 4 n(CO22) 11.249 9.512
5 ns(CH2) 6.050 5.534 5 n(CO22) 11.784 10.336
6 na(CH2) 5.973 5.482 6 n(CH) 6.118 5.551
7 n(NH) 7.484 5.193 7 n(NH) 7.628 6.239
8 n(NH) 7.334 6.773 8 n(NH) 7.726 6.941
9 n(NH) 7.666 6.773 9 n(NH) 7.344 6.512
10 d(CO22) 1.496 1.342 10 ns(CH3) 5.905 5.412
11 w(CO22) 1.277 1.275 11 na(CH3) 5.784 5.358
12 g(OCO2) 0.597 0.491 12 na(CH3) 5.744 5.298
13 d(CH2) 0.932 0.815 13 d(CO22) 1.476 1.273
14 d(CCN) 1.812 2.046 14 w(CO22) 1.228 1.116
15 r(CH2) 0.887 0.742 15 g(OCO2) 0.614 0.502
16 w(CH2) 0.829 0.710 16 d(CH) 0.784 0.664
17 t(CH2) 0.792 0.705 17 d(CH) 0.890 0.767
18 ds(NH31) 0.678 0.607 18 d(CCN) 2.173 2.109
19 da(NH31) 0.718 0.597 19 d(CCN) 1.751 1.523
20 da(NH31) 0.719 0.662 20 d(CCN) 2.081 1.824
21 r(NH31) 0.744 0.760 21 ds(NH31) 0.660 0.578
22 r(NH31) 0.754 0.672 22 da(NH31) 0.726 0.627
23 t(NH31) 0.072 0.190 23 da(NH31) 0.728 0.647
24 t(CO22) 0.111 0.191 24 r(NH31) 0.698 0.636
25 r(NH31) 0.684 0.606
26 ds(CH3) 0.673 0.572
27 da(CH3) 0.667 0.579
28 da(CH3) 0.657 0.570
29 r(CH3) 0.751 0.642
30 r(CH3) 0.771 0.663
31 t(NH31) 0.064 0.100
32 t(CO22) 0.131 0.080
33 t(CH3) 0.115 0.003
aSee Tables III and IV for coordinate descriptions.Table VII. Off-diagonal terms are available from the authors
on request. The general trend for both the DFT force con-
stants are smaller than those calculated from HF methodol-
ogy. There are few exceptions to this result; as a conse-
quence of the N1–H6flO4–C3 interaction, the t(NH31)
torsional force constant is higher in DFT than in HF calcu-
lation. For glycine, it goes from 0.072 ~HF! to 0.190 ~DFT!
FIG. 2. HF/6-311G** ~HF! and B3PW91/6-311G** ~DFT! infrared spec-
tra of glycine zwitterion in solution.n 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tmdyn/Å, while for alanine the values are 0.064 and 0.106
mdyn/Å, respectively. A significant increase is also obtained
for the carboxylate torsional mode, which is more enhanced
in glycine, while the t(CH3) torsional force constant of ala-
nine follows the general trend. A higher decrease occurs for
coordinate number 7 of glycine, n(NH), which goes from
7.484 ~HF! to 5.183 mdyn/Å ~DFTAt!, the light of the vibra-
FIG. 3. HF/6-311G** ~HF! and B3PW91/6-311G** ~DFT! infrared spec-
tra of alanine zwitterion in solution.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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postulate that a fitted value for a solvated ammonium N–H
stretching force constant would be between the two values
calculated for glycine by the DFT methodology, 5.193 and
6.703 mdyn/Å, which correspond to an hydrogen-bonded
and a free N–H bond, respectively. The n(CO22) force con-
stants also decrease appreciably for glycine and alanine on
going from HF to DFT, while force constants for skeletal and
nonpolar moieties are more similar.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have performed a thorough analysis of
the performance of a hybrid-three parameters density func-
tional ~B3PW91! together with a continuum model to study
different aspects of the aminoacid zwitterion chemistry in
solution. Geometries, energies, and vibrational spectra of
glycine and alanine aminoacid zwitterions have been studied
at the B3PW91/6-311G** level and the results compared
with those obtained at the HF and MP2/6-311G** levels.
Solvents effects have been incorporated by means of an el-
lipsoidal cavity model with a multipolar expansion ~up to
sixth order! of the solute’s electrostatic potential from which
the analytical first and second derivatives can be readily ob-
tained.
The geometrical parameters obtained at the B3PW91
and MP2 levels are very similar both for alanine and glycine.
The main difference is found in the zwitterionic form of the
glycine aminoacid. In this case MP2 calculations predict a C1
structure while at the B3PW91 level a symmetric Cs struc-
ture is predicted as the absolute minimum. This discrepancy
is due to very subtle energy differences. So, at the MP2 level
the C1 structure is only 0.04 kcal/mol more stable than the Cs
one.
The energy values obtained at the B3PW91 level are
also very close to the MP2 ones. HF calculations are shown
to produce energy barriers for the neutral to zwitterion in-
tramolecular conversion up to five times larger than when
correlation energy is considered. A large part of the diver-
gence with respect to experimental estimations of the glycine
zwitterion stability seems to arise not from deficiencies of
the density functional methodology but mainly to limitations
of the selected cavity model. Results can be improved using
a molecular-shaped cavity and fitting the atomic radii to the
strength of the solute-solvent interactions. Further differ-
ences could be accounted for taking into account other un-
considered energy contributions.
The results from the vibrational analysis of glycine and
alanine, and the comparison with the experimental spectra,
demonstrate that the use of the B3PW91 density functional
gives rise to a meaningful amelioration of the vibrational
frequencies and normal mode descriptions of aminoacids in
solution. We have also confirmed that specific intra- and/or
inter-molecular interactions by hydrogen bonds play a non-
vanished role in reproducing the vibrational behavior of
these molecules.
We believe that the study here presented supports the
validity of nonlocal density functionals, and in particular hy-
brid functionals, for obtaining good descriptions of aminoac-Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tids chemistry in solution. Because of the lower computa-
tional cost of these calculations, density functional
techniques are an interesting alternative to ab initio corre-
lated methods for the theoretical study of bioorganic com-
pounds such as aminoacids and polipeptids.
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